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Trip Reports
Persons: Jim Duke, Orion Knox, David McKenzie
Date: September 5-11, 1965
Destination: Cerro Pena Nevada area
Reported by: David McKenzie
At Sunday noon the above three with Neal Prescott and Tom
Meador left the TSA region project at Carta Valley, hoping to
Visit caves near Ciudad Acuna. The afternoon was spent on a
very rough road that leads to the remote Serranias del Burro,
a promising range that had never been checked. A gas shortage
forced us to retreat at the Hacienda de San Miguel. Having
come approximately half way
come
way (38 miles) we were still faced with
a 2 1/2 hour trip to reach the foot of the mountains.
The night was spent at the Amistad Dam project area at the
entrance of Cueva de Dos Lagos (Sumidero 45). Neal, Jim, and
David quickly explored the cave, a 150 foot deep, sloping pit
that ends at a siphon.
Monday the group split with Tom and Neal returning to Texas
and the rest taking the 10:30 am bus to C. Allende. We suffered
most of the day on rough detours clouded with dust. While
waiting for the 4:30 relay to Monclova we declined an offer to
be shown a bat cave eight miles east of there. While on the bus
we
we were also told of a large decorated cave on a mountainside
near Muzquiz. From what we understood of the description, old
tires are somehow
somehow fixed to aid the steep ascent.
Our destination was the mountainous area surrounding 13,300 foot
Cerro Pena Nevada which is about 60 miles east of Matehuala.
Having passed through Monclova at 7=30 pm,
pm, we arrived in
Matehuala at 2:00 am Tuesday. Total fare to here had been
$54.50 pesos apiece. We caught the 6:30 bus to Dr. Arroyo
($8.00) from where we intended to approach the high mountains
by a 22 km. road to San Antonio de Pena Nevada, a village on
the Cerro's southern flank. But upon learning that only two
trucks commute from San Antonio once a month we were faced with
a full day to kill in this bleak, desert town. We considered
Visiting some rumored caves SW of Dn. Arroyo, but this required
either a 10 km. hike or an expensive truck ride. One
One cave is
said to be a large unexplored room with a narrow ceiling .
entrance. A boy took us to a small mine about 3 km. north of
town in the side of a limestone hill. While Jim, Orion, and
the boy searched unsuccessfully for a reported nearby sotano,
David explored the mine which is a partially excavated solution
cave developed on a fault. A succession of small drops totalled
about 190 feet. The lower levels featured scalloped walls with
a beautiful crust of arragonite or gypsum.
At 7:00 pm Wednesday we left for Escondidas further north on
the Dr. Arroyo-Linares road, a 6 1/2 hour trip. From there we
took a bus west to Arramborri, a small town on the Rio B~nco.
This river flows north from the Pena Nevada area, then loops

east to beoome the Rio furificacion. At Aramberri we
climbed a high ridge and visited several shelter caves in
conglomerate. At 9:00 PM we caught a bus to Zaragoza, a
similar sized town 16 km south of there and about 4 km from
the river's resurgence. Buses didn't go beyond here but
we
we were told of caves in the area - especially near Encantada,
a village 8 km farther and higher. A room in the town's
small hotel (With a single and a double bed) cost 10 pesos.
The following day was spent primarily in the Vicinity of a
hill called Cuesta Blanca about 4 km
km back along the road.
A chain of hillocks and ridges along the valley between
Aramberri and Zaragoza are the exposure of a massive gypsum
formation of Jurassic age. Our caves were to be limited to
this. The thick lower Cretaceous limestones are encountered
at elevations above 7000 feet.
Cueva de Cuesta Blanca is a resumidero in the vicinity of
several shallow, circular dolinas. A passage 6 feet by
10 feet high takes off from the end of a steep-walled
gulley and proceeds 200 feet to an unentered domepit of
about 30 feet. The local relief is great and gives the
cave a potential depth of some hundreds of feet. S6tano de
Cuesta Blanca is an 80 feet deep sinkhole only 250 feet
from the road. It is a collapsed dome
dome room filled with
large breakdown. The crest of a nearby hill is riddled
with dissolved-out fissures and irregular, interconnected
passages which are impossible to explore because of their
razor-sharp projections. A few other small caves were
found and some invertabrates collected before we
we hiked to
Zaragoza by separate roundabout ways.
Friday we climbed a 9000 feet peak just east of Zaragoza
and enjoyed spectacular scenery. The most impressive mountain around is Cerro Viejo (10,000 feet plus) which has
a huge cloud-covered limestone face remindful of the
European Eiger. With Zaragoza at its southweBtenn foot,
it is quite dominant when viewed from Escondidas.
Early the next morning we began our way back home
home which
was through Linares and Reynosa and not subject to the
delays we were by now
now accustomed to. We were disappointed
that time limited us from hiking to Encantada and beyond
where there are certainly limestone caves much higher than
any yet visited by the AMCS.

Persons:

:d Alexander (UTSS), John Schelling, Margaret
Tew, Jeremy Parker(Potomac Speleological Club),
Warren Heller (Swarthmore Grotto), Carl Rovainen
(Boston Grotto)
Date:
August 29-September 11
Destination: S6tano de Tlamaya and Volcan Poppocatepetl
Reported by: Ed
Ed Alexander
Sunday, 29 August

We left Austin at about noon and headed
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south in two cars, having agreed to meet at customs in Reyonosa.
Shortly after dark we were again driving south through
l,p
Tamaulipas toward the Xilitla area stopping only twice for gas
in Cd.
Cd , Victoria and Valle's.
Monday, 30 August
After a very long night we
we arrived at the
ferry across the Rio Huichihuayan at 5:00 am only to find that
it did not run for an hour yet. We continued on to Xilitla at
6:00 and stopped in the market to buy several articles that had
of course been forgotten. We then drove back to the turn off
to Rancho de Hui tzmoloti tIE' and
cmd Sotcmo de Tlamaya, which was
our first objective for the trip. It had been raining in the
area for the preceeding five days which resulted in the roads
being in a very miserable condition. While we were yet several
miles from the ranch, one of our cars slid off the road into a
ditch. Almost an hour later several local Mexicans rescued us
so that we could continue on to the ranch. There we talked with
Sr. Modesto Gomez who took us to the entrance of the sotano
where we planned to spend the next four days. Returning to the
house, we discussed our hopes for the trip over supper and spent
the night on the large patio there.
Tuesday, 31 August through Saturday, 4 September
Our group
rappelled into S6tano de Tlamaya at about noon Tuesday. Two
days later, on Thursday, Warren, Carl, and I passed the end of
the last survey and continued on to the end of the system at an
estimated depth of 1473. After many hours of sleep at our camp
camp
we finally left the cave at about noon Saturday. (For details
of cave exploration see page 86.) We all returned to the ranch
where the decision was suddenly made to drive directly on toward
Mexico City that night. In Tamazunchale the cars parted ways
for the next several days, ours going on toward Popocatepetl
and the other heading for three days of touristing in Mexico
City. Warren, Carl, and I camped that night in a cactus desert
just north of Zimapan.
Sunday, 5 September
We broke camp late in the morning and
continued on through Mexico City to Amecameca at the base of
Popocatepetl and Ixtacc{huatl. After spending some time in the
city market, we
we drove up the mountain to the bunk house for
climbers which is maintained by the national park. The 1 ~
elevation of the house is a little over 14,000 feet; the air
was already quite thin and cold. All of us went to sleep at
an early hour so we would be fresh for the climb to the top
early the next day.
Monday, 6 September
We ate a quick breakfast and began
climbing at 7:30 am. By
By 9:15 we had hiked to over 16000 feet
and had reached the edge of the permanent snow line. From
there, the next 1500 feet to the rim of the vo18ano was a climb
straight up the snow field, a slope of about 30. The high
elevation made breathing very difficult for us lowlanders, and
the sun, from the sky and snww, was dazzling. Finally we made
the rim where we found that the thin air was mixed with sulfur
fumes which drifted out of the crater. We circled on around
the rim reaching the major peak, 17,893 feet above sea level,
at 1:00 pm where a very strong wind made the cold more ',}
noticeable than it had been. We only spent a few minutes on
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top since the clouds were finally starting to close in on us.
For a few minutes we were totally obscured, so we hurried on
down as soon 2.S visability returned. The trip Clown was much
easie~.
From the edge of the rim we glissaded down to the snow
line covering in 15 minutes what had taken us two hours to
climb. We arrived back at the car by about 2:30 pm having spent
only seven hours on the peak. The remainder of the day was
spent returning to Mexico City where we checked into a motel for
the night.
Tuesday, 7 September
Waking; up, I found that the strong
ultraviolet at 17,000 feet and my failure to wear sunglasses
the day before had left me qui te ,snow--blind.
snow-b Li nd . We located the
other half of our group and agreed to meet again in Valles the
next morning. Our car then headed north, stopping for a short
while at the Pyramid of the Sun before continuing
continUing on through
the beautiful mountains on the way
way to Tamazunchale. However,
most of my day was spent under a blanket in the backseat
protecting my eyes from every possible ray of light. That night
we
we camped near Aquismon, just south of Valles at km. post 418.
Wednesday, 8 September
We broke camp early and, much relieved
that I could see again, we
we drove on to Valles where we found
John, Jeremy, and Margaret eating breakfast. Our plans called
for visiting Ventana Jabal{ and rappelling in the 503 foot
skylight entrance, so we
we rode out to Tamufn and seQlO'red a gUide
to take us to the cave. Many hours later, after he had led us
to Nacimiento del Rio Choy and several smaller caves nearby, we
decided that he had never heard of Ventana Jabal{, so we
we tookh
him home
home and paid him fifteen pesos to get rid of him. Backtracking to Valles we spent several hours placing a phone call
to Austin for a better location on the cave. Finally we'
..
returned to the Tamuln railroad station and camped.
Thursday, 9 SeptemDer
Following our new directions in the
morning we found the bad road that headed north and followed
it in the direction of the cave. The further we
we went, the
worse the road became until both cars became stuck in a
u~ritable ocean of mud.
mUd. From here we could see the entrance
many miles away and very high on the mountain. ~etween the
heat and the mUd, we
we had had it. Severly demotivated, we
rescued the cars and beat it for ,aved road and Nacimiento del
Rio Mante. The next stop was Chamal, just north of Mante,
where we
we attempted to find Bee Cave in the middle of a thorn
jungle in total darkness. Finally deciding that locating the
pit entrance at night and without a guide was pure folly, we
climbed back into the cars and drove to the Tropic of Cancer
where we spent the remainder of the night.
Friday, 10 September
ContinUing on north through Monterrey to
Sabinas Hidalgo where we turned west toward Bustamante. We
arrived at the base of the mountain just at sundown and hiked
up the trail to the entrance of Gruta del Palmito. After
four hours in the cave we
we drove on to Laredo customs, arriving
at about 2:00 am.
Saturday, 11 September
Warren, Carl, and I drove on through
the night arriving in Austin at about 8:30 am. John, Jeremy,
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and Margaret camped at Laredo and arrived early in the afternoon.
At this point I left the group and they went their separate ways
all quite impressed with ~exico and her caves.
FURTHER EXPLORATION OF SOTANO DE TLAMAYA
by Ed
Ed Alexander
/

After just one and a half years of exploration, Sotano de
Tlamaya has been pushed to its deepest point, approximately
1473 feet below the upper entrance. On November 26, 1964
Sotano de Tlamaya first claimed the North American depth record
when explorers from the University of Texas reached the depth
of 1281 feet. Since then the cave has slowly yielded its last
200 feet to several persistant groups of spelunkers. On
September 2, 1965 we
we succeeded in reaching a terminal pool of
wat~r only a few hundred feet higher than the large resurgences
near the Rio Huichihuayan, which is over ten miles to the east.
The sotano is still first on the list of deep caves in this
continent, a position which may easily be taken in the future
by other caves in the Sierra Madre Oriental of Mexico. In any
case Tlamaya will long be remembered by those who
who explored in
her depths as a milestone of Mexican caving.
...
J
Warren Heller, Jeremy Parker, Carl Rovainen, John Schellins
Margaret Tew, and I, all members of the AMCS, arrived at Rancho
de Huitzmolotitla on Monday, August 30, 1965, where we met the
owner of the ranch, Sr. Modesto G6mez. After discussing with
him our plans to spend several days in the cave in an attempt
to reach the bottom, he accompanied us to the entrance where we
we
saw for the first time the black, seemingly bottomless, hole
we
we were to enter the folloWing day. Returning to the ranch, we
we
camped out for the night on the patio, all of us glad to have
a dry place to sleep before beginning our assult in the morning.
Since we
we were visiting the area during the raininy season,
most of our apprehensions were due to the water we
we expected to
encounter in the cave. Sr. Gomez informed us that the area had
had steady rain for the previous five days, so when we awoke
under cloudy, but dry, skies we
we were qUite relieved. Hoping
for dry weather during the next four days, we packed our gear
from the truck road to the mouth of the cave and began the
tedious job of rigging the entrance drop. The 600 foot length
of Goldline braid was first uncoiled and fed into the pit.
This was tiedoff to a large tree overhanging the entrance.
Next after several minutes of discussion it was agreed to also
rig the first 300 feet with cable ladder for those who
who preferred
to climb it instead of prusik on the way out. Since the ladder
of course required a safety line, we
we tied two 150 foot nylon
ropes together and dropped them in along the ladder. Having
HaVing
constructed a suitable obstacle course between us and the
bottom we
we decided that it was time to descend and Carl went over
the edge first on rappel. The time was about 12:00 noon. I
followed soon after Carl, taking precautions to avoid the
swaying ladder, and quickly jcined him 277 feet below. While
Margaret prepared to descend next, Carl and r engaged ourselves
by eliminating a coral snake which we
we found ourselves sharing
the ledge with. We then spared another ring-necked snake which
we
we decided might be harmless and while watching it crawl off
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under the breakdown we realized that there was a bit of a
we could barely see Margaret
commotion above us. Looking up we
who
who had made it about half way down before becoming hopelessly
entangled in the ladder and other rope hanging beside her.
It took Carl and I only a few minutes to also become thourghly
tied in knots from our efforts to free her. She arrived thirty
minutes later quite provoked with cable ladders in general and
wishing we
we had left this particular piece of equipment in the
U. S.
John joined us next leaving W2rren and Jeramy on top to
lower our small mountain of ge~'r. Load after load of packs came
down to us, all of which contained what I was told was indespensible equipment. Then, one of the loads became hung on a ledge
high above our heads. John prusiked up to free it and while
doing so a rock of possibly 15 pounds became dislodged.
Disaster hung over us as the rock hurtled down, striking
Margaret a glancing blow on her right knee. With visions of
the trip ending in a rescue we inspected the knee finding that
it was only badly bruised 1 By the time the rest of the gear
was lowered and Warren and Jeremy had also rappelled down,
Margaret's leg was sore but in good shape. From here we
we continued down the next two drops of about 75 feet each lowering
the packs and extra rope between us as we went. At Warren's
suggestion we
we also parallel rigged this section with two more
150' ropes to facilitate the handling of the gear and the return
trip to the top. This put us at the end of the 600 foot rope
and in the first room of the cave, almost 500 feet below the
entrance.
Our original plans had called for carrying the gear as far
as the Big Room where we
we were to set up a base camp from which
to continue the exploration of the downstream passage. However
at 500 feet, only slightly over half the depth of the Big Room,
Room,
two problems already confronted us which would prevent us from
setting up camp as planned. First, we had encountered running
water at the bottom of the first drop which had steadily become
stronger with each succeeding pit. At the top of Junction Pit,
the next drop ahead of us, the flow was much stronger. If it
became worse as we continued deeper we feared the entire trip
would be threatened. Second, we
we were beginning to more fUlly
understand the problems associated with all the "indespensible
equipment" needed to go caving. Several hours had already been
used to bring the gear as far as we had. Much
Much of our energy
and all of our patience had also been consumed and the task of
continuing down the more difficult drops ahead with the packs
seemed close to impossible. Keeping the difficulties in mind,
Warren, Margaret, and I continued on down the 100 foot drop
into Junction Pit, traversing to the right as we
we rappelled to
avoid the rushing water. From the bottom we
we quickly walked the
short distance to the lip of the next pit. Here the waterfall
looked quite bad as it fell to the bottom, 209 feet below. The
prospect of prusiking up through such a torrent prompted several
minutes of worried discussion among us. It was now
now obvious that
our plans to make a camp in the Big Room,
Room, Btill 300 feet below,
were impractical at best. For that matter we had serious doubts
about continuing at all past this precipice where we now
now stood.
Returning to the top of Junction Pit we
we consulted the others
and decided to make camp in the room there and see how we
we felt
about the situation in the morning.
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We awoke at about 9:00 am Wednesday after twelve hours of
sleep. While eating a large breakfast of Margaret's special
cave food we decided that Warren, Carl, and I would return to
the bottom of Junction Pit to check the unexplored pit there
which had been noticed by previous trips. We rappelled down
Junction Pit carrying two 120 foot Colombian ropes and a 300
foot Goldline. Leaning the 300 foot rope at the top of the new
drop, we
we rigged a 120 foot rope. About 50 feet down we
we met the
small stream which split off from the main stream in Junction
Pit. This continued for 50 feet horizontally to a window
opening into the side of the 209 foot drop. We had succeeded
in bypassing the waterfall which had discouraged us the day
before. Rappelling on down for about 30 feet more we came to a
50 foot climbable section which brought us to the ledge overlooking the last 100 feet of the pit. Here we
we rigged the other
120 foot rope and qUickly rappelled to the bottom. Finally we
we
were down to where the system begins to level out. Ahead of us
stretched several hundred feet of passage dropping slowly from
plunge pool to plunge pool. Wading through some of these pools
and traversing around the rest we soon arrived at the drop
overlooking the Big Room.
Room. We were at a depth of about 900 Feet.
Our spirits were qUite high compared to the previous day, so
we
we decided to return to camp, leaving the ropes in place, so
we
we could try for a big push to the end of the cave the next day.
The climb back to camp was easy with Warren and myself using
Jumar Ascenders and Carlon prusik knots. The return was not
uneventful, however, for as Warren prusiked up from Junction
Pit, he found that one strand of the 193 foot Goldline rigged
there was completely worn through from abrasion on the sharp
rocks. I lowered a 150 foot rope to him and he continued his
climb on this, arriving in camp at about 5:00 pm. Over a large
supper we made plans for the next day and discussed with the
other three cavers what we had done that day. John, Jeramy,
and Margaret decided that they would start out of the cave in
the morning and wait for us at Sr. Gomez's.
Getting up at 9:00 am Carl, Warren, and I prepared to
descend while the others started to leave the cave, taking as
much of our gear with them as possible. We then rappelled into
Junction Pit at about 11:00 am and replaced the two 120 foot
ropes rigged the day before with a 300 foot length. Shouldering
all the extra ropes we
we continued to the top of the drop into
the Big Room where we
we had turned back earlier. Here we rigged
a 120 foot rope and rappelled into the hole only to find that
we
we had to throw a cable ladder over a projection and climb
eight feet up to the floor of the Big Room which was now
now above
us. The end of the 120 foot rope was tied off in the room and
the ladder pulled up behind us to use later on in the cave. It
was 2:00 pm and we saw now
now that the Big Room would have made
a good campsite, but we
we also remembered that the mountains of
gear could never have been hauled down that far. Continuibg
on down the passage out of the room we crossed several plunge
pools before coming to a short drop of about six feet which we
we
feared would be very difficult scaling when we came out dead
tired hours later. Here we rigged one of our two ladders tied
off with a piece of the damaged 193 foot rope which we were
cutting up to fit separate short drops. Further on we
we came to
a similar drop which claimed another piece of the 193, and then
after more wading through and chimneying over plunge pools, a
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third short drop received our other ladder. From this point
it was just a short while until we came to the last major pit
in the cave. Arriving there at about 5:30 we surveyed the
problem of avoiding the cascading waters falling out of sight
over the lip of the black hole. To the left of the waterfall
we found the window opening into the side of the pit and rigged
the 150 foot rope we were carrying. To
To avoid the water it was
necessary to rappel about 30 feet down from this window and
traverse along the sheer wall to a pinnacle which overlooked
the center of the pit. Here we retied the rope and rappelled
on down
down to the bottom 80 feet below. We continued on from
there through more of the tiring plunge pools, coming to a
short 20 foot drop which we found necessary to rig with our
shortest rope, 120 feet. This passed, it was an easy hike to
where the markings on a mud wall told us we had reached the
turn back point of the last expedition. We were now 1418 feet
below the entrance and beyond us reached down virgin passage
in the deepest cave in the hemisphere.
Since our Brunton compass had been left in one of the many
packs at camp, it was decided that we would continue on and
attempt to get an accurate estimate of horizbntal and vertical
distance on the way
way out. We excitedly climbed the seven foot
drop into virgin cave where we found that the plunge pool which
had discouraged the last trip was traversible along its left
wall. The character of the cave then began to change. Instead
of deep pools they started becoming quite shallow with stretches
of graveled stream passage in between. The drops were only two
to five feet high as we continued on, but the ceiling still
reached far out of sight in many places. Suddenly after climbing down a ten foot drop, the largest we had found in the new
new
section, we were confronted by gravel and the beginning of a
long lake. The bottom of the lake was silt and mud with no
indication of flowing water. As
As we followed it the water
became deeper until it was necessary to swim short stretches.
Here the lake was up to 30 feet wide in places and the ceiling
had dropped suddenly to a height of 30 feet. Around another
turn and past a bank of silt we
we were confronted by what appeared
to be a solid wall. After investigating closer we found a
small water filled passage about two feet wide which ended
after about 50 feet in a dry, upward-sloping crawl.
craWl. This was
the end of Tlamaya~
To say the least I was somewhat surprised. Little had I
thought that we
we would be wading through the terminal sump
sump only
eight hours after leaVing camp. Carefully we paced back to
the end of the previous Brunton and tape survey finding that
we had added only 55 feet to the depth and about 1200 feet to
the length of the cave. The lake itself was 300 feet long.
Total depth of the system thus stands at approximately -1473
feet and the horizontal length at over a mile.
Ahead of us we
we now had the long climb to camp. We soon
reached the last pit and climbed out with little difficulty.
From there to the Big Room we collected the various short ropes
and ladders and upon reaching the large dry-floored area,
called a rest stop. The effects of the long trip were beginning
to show on us and our wet clothes felt heavy and cold as we
faced the 400 feet of ropes ahead. Very slowly we continued
up, painfully carrying the increasing weight of climbing ropes
which we were now unrigging as we went. Finally at 8:00 am
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Frid~y,
Frid~y,

hnvins been Gone for 21 hours, we pulled the last
rope out of Junction Pit and
Dnd gratefully crDt'Jlcd into our
,:>leepinG b&~~s.
'Jie slept for edsht h01'rS~)efore G\vDkin.s
G\vDkin.s (mo
and eE:.tinL~
eE:.tinL~ most
of the food which rem&ine~ in camp. Then, since none of us
really felt like cliru~ing out yet anyway, we decided that we
prefercd
c.:.nde'!cnt
pr-cre
reo to arrive ae t the surface (luring daylight c2nd,vcnt
l:;ack
back to sleep. This time it I:J2S fifteen hours Defore one of us
m\loke et
c:t H:OO am
um Sat'L1rd::-y C.nc! ar-ousco
c:roused the other's. Feeling much
awoke
",etter VIC broke cernp
cEmp and
&nd stbrtcC! up the entrance drops td th the
equiprr.ent.
e qut.pment • lit 12: 00 noon I ,}[J. :cemoving
r-cmovf.ng my Jurnars from the
rope .and LookLng
lookinG ot
2.ncJ sunlisht for the first tiwc
o t sreen jun~;le and
t Lme
in 96 hours. John, Jerem~i, "nC
an(~
anc. r,]2.rg2.rct arri vee shortly anc
cur-t ous rvJexicc:ns Looked
sever-a I
i;Jhile Cl
Cl number of curialiS
loolced on vse
~Je lifted sever31
loae: s of Geer ou.t of the s6'te.no. ';'/&rren and Cnrl
Loac
Car-I finally
emercelJ on the cao
cUl)lc
Lo ladder Hhile
whi Ie I belayed. ~'!i th the C8rs
car-s
repackec! ~vc soon said good-bye to Sr. GOr:iCZ and the smc:.ll town
r-epacked
of Tlamaya and header] south tOt'mra
t.owa ro 1V1exico City.

Cueva de El

N2ci~iento

de El Rio Frio
~JY

James Reddell
['us tin, Texas

The Rio Frio arises frorr: tile case
oaS8 of the Sierra de
Guatemala 2.t un elevation of alJout 100 meters. Unlike the Rio
Choy and Rio Mante it does not emerge from c. single large cave
opening but from tVJO main croups of springs. One of these has
Leen invcstig&ted by memoers of the AMCS and is the site of a
large irri~£, tion pro
pr'oject.
jec t . This spring originates from a series
of ~;edding planes and from amonG
amonr; maBsive
masaf ve breakdown near the end
of a canyon. The other spring has not been seen but is rumored
to have caves near it. To reach the Ne.cimiento de EI Rio Frio
turn tJest
wes t off of the Pan Arneric&n highwc:.y shortly after pas
passinc
sf.ng
the small tmJn
t oun of Encino and crossing the Rio Sabinos. This
ro&d is a cood gr[:vel road and 130es to the town of Gor.ez
Gor,cz
r-oac
FLrias. This road heads almost due west for auout four kilon~eters, at 'IJhich
whdch point it turns sharply to the north. Here a
much less traveled road turns off to the left and, after a
drive of about two kilorLcters,
kd Iome t er-s , reaches the Rio Frio. The road
crosses a canal and ends at the bank of the river. To reach
the spring near which is the Cueva de El Nacimiento de El Rio
Frio it is necessary to wade the chest-aeep river and follow
the canal upstream to a dam, irr~edi~tely upstream of which lie
numer-ous springs which form the nach:iento.
nac tmt.errto , 'I'he
the nurilerous
rrhe canal
itself is of interest in that it runs un6er the main channel of
the river comtng
cOTlling from the other group of sprinGs.
spr-t ngs , David
McKenzie estimates the flow from this group of springs at about
200 cubic feet per second. The river must here be t'\laded
waded again
for a short distance and followed upstream until a dry channel
is reached. To find the cave it 1s necessary to walk up the
dry strearr. channel until it ends, remembering to keep in the
deepest part of the channel, which is to the far left. The
cave entrance is located at the end of the channel about halfi'Jay
i'Jay up a steep talus slope. The entrance to the cave is a
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small hole in a flat ledge. A slope leads down
down over breakdown
down for about 30 feet to a dirt floor. From here a slope
over f'Lowat.one
flQ1,~stone leads through an attractively decorated passage
up almost to the level of the entrance. About 150 feet from
the entrance a sITiall pit in the floor is found and about 20
feet beyond this a large domeplt is encountered. This last
pit is about 40 feet in diameter and drops IjO feet to a large
lake. The most distinctiv2 thing aoout this passaGe is that one
NaIl of the pit is deeply fluted by solution, forming thin knife
edge projections sticking from the cave t~all for several feet.
r.ns a siphon. The smaller pit was
The lake is very deep and f'o
fo:nns
partly excavated and drops e.s
e.s a series of slopes and small drops
for about 70 feet vertical and about 100 feet horizontal and
ends in a small pool. This passage contains very fine, wellsorted sand and is also marked by deep sliver-like flutings
in the v'Jall.
Although the cave is fairly well-populated by animals,
most of them are small and several are new
new species of troglobites. Several species of millipeds were found, as well as
several spiders. The most remarkable aspect of the fauna was
the presence of many
many large whip-scorpions, some
some reaching lengths
in excess of six inches.
The cave is one of the more attractive in Mexico haVing
been virgin
Virgin when entered by the mappinz group. The formations
are untouched, a really remarkable thinG for an exxentially
horizontal rvlexican cave. Anyone °l."lho
who visits the cave is urged
not to ask any of the local inhabitants for directions nor to
mention the cave at all. One visit by local people VJill inspire
many
many more and the cave is very susceptible to the type of
vandalism that is so disastrous to almost all flJexican caves.
This area is an ideal spot to stop and camp
camp while going farther
into Mexico,
MeXico, the cave is interesting, the area itself is
beautiful, and there is the good possibility that other caves
~'Jill be found Ni th additional searching in the area above the
cave.
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Sharp drop in ceiling; hachurea point toward high
ceiling
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The AMCS Newsletter is published monthly by the Association for
Mexican Cave Studies, P.O. Box 7672
7672 U.T. Station, Austin, Texas
78712. Membership in the AMCS is $5.00 for the calendar year,
with memberships starting at the first of each year. Persons
joining after the first of the year will receive all back publications for that year.
Members are urged to submit articles for publication. Maps submitted for publication should be of a type suitable for copying
onto a standard or legal size memeograph master or for printing.
Longer articles with det2iled m~ps are invited for publication
in a bulletin~ Trip reports are requested from all trips.
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